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DISCLAIMER 
This reference manual is intended to reinforce and refresh the concepts delivered in our First Aid and 
CPR programs. It does not replace the need to complete such training. 
The information and illustrations contained in this program were correct at the time of publication. It 
may be necessary to change the content of this reference manual at any time, without notice as part 
of our policy of continuous development and improvement.
No liability can be accepted for any inaccuracies or omissions. Every care has been taken to make it 
as complete and accurate as possible.
The CPR Guidelines and other first aid procedures discussed in this manual are based on the 2020 
International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) recommendations. However, there may be 
some variance from those recommendations if a different interpretation or requirement is stipulated 
by the workplace safety regulating body in your province. 
Rendering assistance to a casualty in an emergency situation is difficult under the best of 
 circumstances. Should you be uncertain how to assist a casualty, the 911 operator will provide 
 direction until the arrival of Emergency Medical Services.
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Heartzap Safety Training & Equipment, a division of Rescue Ready Safety Training and 
Services Inc., is a private Canadian health & safety training company.

Heartzap Safety Training & Equipment, Division of Rescue Ready Safety Training 
& Services Inc., Vision, Mission & Culture Statements
Vision

“To be one of the top leaders in safety training and services in Ontario to help people 
make safe decisions and have safe responses”

Mission

Heartzap Safety Training & Equipment is a national health and safety company 
committed to providing quality workplace health and safety training programs, products 
and consulting services to Canadian workplaces.

Heartzap Safety Training & Equipment training programs are accessible any time on-site, 
online, in-class or through a blended learning format.  Our training is designed to help 
employees understand how to prevent workplace injuries and illnesses.  We prepare 
them to handle their health & safety situations and support employers in compliancy 
with the health & safety regulations across Canada.

The health & safety products we choose to sell are of high quality and designed for ease 
of use by the end user.

INTRODUCTION
Medical and traumatic emergencies occur frequently within our community.  
The first minutes of an emergency can be critical and may make the difference  between 
life and death. In many  instances, the casualty may be a family member, friend, 
 colleague or client.

The information in this guide is meant to compliment the instruction and skills  presented 
during your course. An understanding of these principles and knowledge can make you a 
better prepared first aid provider. 

Education and training in first aid can be useful to improve morbidity and mortality from 
injury and illness, and should be universally available.
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GOALS OF FIRST AID
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OUR AIMS ARE TO: 
• prevent • preserve life • limit the effects of injury or illness • aid recovery

BARRIERS TO ACTION
• fear of doing something wrong • disease transmission 
• uncomfortable with the injury or illness 
By taking the necessary precautions and keeping your skills current, there’s little to no 
risk to the First Aider in a medical emergency.

FIRST AIDER’S RESPONSIBILITY
Decide to act using three A’s:
•  Assess the scene (primary survey) and the casualty to determine the need for help and 

obtain consent
•  Alert EMS/911 or the local emergency number
•  Attend to the level of your training and do not attempt to provide care you are not 

trained to give

PERSONAL SAFETY

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES (EMS)

PERSONAL PROTECTION
• keeping immunization up to date
• proper hand washing technique
• use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
•  face shields/pocket mask prevent skin to skin contact and have valves or seals to 

protect the first aider
•  gloves should be latex free for the protection of the casualty and rescuer
•  proper disposal of contaminated equipment using biohazard bags prevents cross 

contamination  

• your name and telephone number  • the exact location
• the seriousness & type of incident  • the number of casualties
• the condition of the casualties • details of any hazards

 DON’T HANG UP THE PHONE UNTIL YOU ARE ADVISED BY THE DISPATCHER!

ALERT 9-1-1 FOR HELP
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FIRST AIDERS MUST:
•  obtain consent (informed when the casualty gives it and implied when 

it is assumed)
• provide reasonable care
• don’t abandon care
• never deliberately risk the safety of the casualty 

Emergency Scene Management (ESM) ensures those providing emergency care are not 
endangered by hazards that may be at a scene and ensures the safe administration of 
care to casualties until EMS arrives. A hazard is any source of potential damage, harm or 
adverse health effects on something or someone.
Risk is the chance or probability that a person will be harmed or experience adverse 
effects if exposed to a hazard. It’s important to assess risk by taking a thorough look at 
your workplace or environment to identify things, situations or processes that may cause 
harm. When you determine the likelihood and severity you then decide what measures 
should be in place to effectively eliminate or control the harm from happening. 

THE COMPONENTS OF EMERGENCY SCENE MANAGEMENT
• scene survey 
• primary survey 
•    secondary survey 
• on-going care

SCENE SURVEY
A  Assess the scene for hazards and number of casualties, 
ask for bystander assistance, ask for casualty consent, 
assess responsiveness (tap shoulder, speak to casualty)
A  Alert EMS for help by using 911 or the local emergency 

number
A  Attend to the casualty: Use your PPE and proceed to the  

Primary Survey  

  If you suspect the casualty may have a head or spinal injury, get a bystander to 
maintain support of the head and neck in the position found so you can begin the 

Primary Survey 

LEGAL ISSUES

4

EMERGENCY SCENE MANAGEMENT
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EMERGENCY SCENE MANAGEMENT

PRIMARY SURVEY
Identify the presence of life-threatening problems with airway, breathing, circulation 
(ABCs)  

AIRWAY ASSESSMENT
•  ask the casualty a question or for an unresponsive casualty open the airway and assess 

the breathing for about 5 seconds
When the casualty is unresponsive, you need to quickly open the airway 
simultaneously as you do a rapid assessment of breathing for about 5 seconds

OPENING THE AIRWAY 
To open the airway, use the head tilt - chin lift maneuver. 
•  place one hand on the casualty’s forehead and place the fingers of 

the opposite under the tip of the chin. 
•  lift the chin as you gently place pressure on the forehead to tilt the 

head backward. 
*If a head or spinal injury is suspected, continue to support the head and neck. Do NOT 
attempt to open the airway if the casualty is obviously breathing normally

BREATHING ASSESSMENT
•  you can asses breathing by listening over the mouth and nose for 

breathing sounds and watch if the chest rises and falls
UNRESPONSIVE CASUALTY: If the casualty is unresponsive, 
simultaneously open the airway and quickly look for signs of 
normal breathing for about 5 seconds 
BREATHING: If the unresponsive casualty is breathing normally, allow 
them to stay laying on their back (supine). However, if you have to 
leave them or if they have a lot of secretions or vomiting, place the 
casualty in the recovery position.
*If a head or spinal injury is suspected, continue to support 
the head and neck and only move if absolutely necessary. Then 
perform a log roll if help is available, or use caution and place in the 
recovery position if alone. 
NOT BREATHING: Breathing may be absent or abnormal. Slow 
gasping breaths that occur every 10-15 seconds or less in the 
unresponsive casualty are abnormal and are called “agonal” breaths. 
They are usually the casualty’s final breaths and require the same 
treatment as absent breathing.

If the casualty is not breathing normally or is gasping, ensure 9-1-1 or EMS has been 
called and follow the CAB acronym. Start CPR immediately with 30 chest compressions 
(C) at least 2 inches in depth. Open the airway (A) and follow with 2 effective rescue 
breaths (B). Continue with cycles of 30 chest compressions to 2 rescue breaths for any 
adult casualty. (If an AED is available, retrieve it).

C

A

B
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PROVIDING RESCUE BREATHS
Use the head tilt - chin lift to open the airway. Use a pocket mask or pinch both nostrils 
and give 2 breaths into the mouth using a face shield. Each breath should be about one 
second in length and strong enough to make the chest begin to rise. Allow just enough 
time for the chest to fall between breaths.
If the first breath does not go in, reposition again using the head tilt - chin lift to open the 
airway and make a second attempt to deliver another breath.

CIRCULATION ASSESSMENT 
• assess whether the heart is circulating blood and oxygen effectively
Normal-normal skin colour, regular breathing and no signs of severe bleeding
Poor- pale skin colour, blue, greyish-blue or moist skin, decrease level of consciousness
Perform a “Rapid Body Survey”, especially if you suspect trauma.

A Rapid Body Survey is a quick 30 second head to toe assessment that can be 
done to look for bleeding or hidden injuries 

• perform a visual check for bleeding
•  run gloved hands over and under and areas that may conceal bleeding or injury and 

check gloves frequently as you assess

Immediately apply direct pressure to any area of severe bleeding and ensure 9-1-1 
has been called  

SECONDARY SURVEY
•  more detailed process to discover illness or injury
•  complete when life threatening conditions have been managed

Steps:
Conscious Casualty
•  conduct an interview and look for external clues of injury
•  continuously monitor vital signs
•  conduct a head to toe examination hands on (rescuer does the assessment) or hands 

off (casualty assess their own injuries)
Unconscious casualty
•  assess and monitor vital signs
•  conduct head to toe body survey
•  interview any bystanders

Check your gloves frequently for blood during the Rapid Body Survey

6

EMERGENCY SCENE MANAGEMENT
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EMERGENCY SCENE MANAGEMENT

Conscious casualty interview 
Acronym SAMPLE
•  signs and symptoms
•  allergies
•  medications
•  past medical history
•  last intake of food and drink
•  events prior to incident
Assessing and monitoring vital signs
•  casualty alert and aware
•  casualty responds to voice
•  casualty responds to painful stimuli
•  casualty does not respond to painful stimuli

ONGOING CARE
• continuously monitor for changes in the casualty’s ABCs  
• continue providing first aid for injuries or shock
• maintain normal body temperature
• provide rest  and reassurance
• do not give anything by mouth
• gather more information regarding the incident
• keep a record of the time and the first aid provided 
• prepare the scene for arrival of EMS 

SHOCK

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
• fear 
• anxiety 
• weakness
• dizziness   
• nausea   
• thirst                                     
• restless 
• pale, grey skin   
• cold and clammy skin 

• vomiting    
• rapid, shallow breathing  
• confused or disoriented

As Shock progresses
• aggressive
• decreasing level of consciousness
• increasing shortness of breath

THERE ARE 5 TYPES OF SHOCK:
1. Cardiogenic, due to heart problems
2. Hypovolemic, caused by too little blood volume
3. Anaphylactic, caused by allergic reaction
4. Septic, due to infections
5. Neurogenic, caused by damage to the nervous system
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  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Treat the illness or injury 
• Control any obvious bleeding
•  Place the casualty in the appropriate 

position (see below).
•  Keep the casualty warm, but do not 

overheat
• Give nothing by mouth
•  Stay with the casualty, consistently 

checking breathing and level of 
consciousness

• Reassure the casualty
• Loosen tight clothing

SHOCK

8

Only move the unresponsive casualty with a suspected spinal injury  
if absolutely necessary

HOW TO PLACE CASUALTY IN RECOVERY POSITION
1.  Position yourself on the casualty’s side and extend the closest arm upwards  

above the head  
2. Bring the far arm towards you and place across the chest 
3.  Flex the far knee and use your other hand to reach behind the casualty’s  

far shoulder
4.  Pull the shoulder and the flexed knee towards you, rotating the casualty as one unit 
5. Let the head rest facing down on the extended arm to keep the airway open  
6. Keep the far arm flexed at the elbow to keep position stable  
7. Let far leg touch the floor to prevent the casualty from rolling backwards

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3-4 Step 5-6
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CHOKING
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  TREATMENT- ADULT AND CHILD (Conscious)
• Perform ESM:  Assess, Alert 9-1-1, Attend

MILD OBSTRUCTION AND CONSCIOUS
•  Maintain eye contact and encourage the casualty to continue coughing vigorously. 
•  Be prepared to perform back blows and abdominal thrusts if the obstruction 

becomes more severe.

SEVERE OBSTRUCTION AND CONSCIOUS
Perform Back Blows and Abdominal Thrust
•  Stand to the side and slightly behind the victim, and give up to five firm back 

blows between the shoulder blades with the heel of your hand. 
•  Support the chest with the other hand and lean the casualty well forwards to 

prevent the dislodged object from going back down the airway 
•  Check the casualty after 5 back blows to see if it has relieved the airway obstruction
•  If the obstruction persist after five back blows, perform up to 5 abdominal thrust by 

positioning your clenched fist above the bellybutton and use the other hand to deliver 
a sharp inward and upward pull from behind. Ensure the first abdominal thrust is 
forceful since the chance of success decreases with each subsequent attempt.

•  If the obstruction persist after five attempts, continue alternating five back blows 
with five abdominal thrusts until the obstruction is relieved or the casualty goes 
unconscious

CASUALTY GOES UNCONSCIOUS 
•  Stand behind the casualty and position yourself to safely lower the casualty 

supine 
•  If the CHOKING casualty becomes unconscious, ensure 9-1-1 is on the way,  

get an AED
• Place the heel of your hand in the center of the chest
• Using both hands, deliver 30 chest compressions
• Check the mouth and remove any foreign material, then attempt 2 breaths
• Continue cycles of 30 chest compressions and 2 breaths
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CHOKING
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Before giving breaths, make sure that you check the mouth for  
foreign materials.

  TREATMENT- ADULT AND CHILD (Unconscious)
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Quickly Open Airway, Check for Foreign Material and Check Breathing
If Not Breathing
•  Place the heel of your hand in the centre of the chest 

between the nipples and begin chest compressions

•  Perform 30 chest compressions at a rate of AT  
LEAST 100 per minute. Push hard and push fast

•   Compress the chest of an adult at least 2 inches 
Compress the chest of a child 1/3 the depth of  
the chest

•  After 30 compressions, check the mouth for foreign 
material,  
 - turn head to side and remove obstruction  
 - open the airway  and attempt 2 more breaths

•  If unsuccessful, repeat sequence of 30 compressions, check for foreign material, 
attempt 2 breaths until casualty breathing normally or EMS arrived

  TREATMENT-INFANT MILD OBSTRUCTION
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Continue to observe and if appropriate,  encourage to keep  coughing. Ensure the 
permission of the parent or guardian if  possible.

  TREATMENT-INFANT SEVERE OBSTRUCTION
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Turn the infant on his or her stomach. Perform 5 back blows. Turn the  infant on 
their back.  Perform 5 chest thrusts. Continue until the  airway is cleared or until 
the  casualty loses  consciousness.
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CHOKING
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IF AN INFANT CASUALTY GOES UNCONSCIOUS OR IS 
FOUND  UNCONSCIOUS AND IS SUSPECTED OF HAVING 
CHOKED:
Ensure EMS activation and perform infant CPR. If alone 
with an unresponsive infant, give about 5 cycles of 30 
compressions to 2 ventilations before calling 9-1-1. MAKE 
SURE YOU CHECK THE MOUTH FOR VISIBLE FOREIGN 
MATERIAL PRIOR TO GIVING 2 BREATHS.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS CHOKING

SELF ASSISTANCE
•  attempt to activate EMS
•  lunge the abdomen against the back of a chair, the edge of a table or similar surface to 

relieve obstruction

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Position yourself behind the casualty with one foot between their legs 
•  Place your arms around the casualty’s chest
•  Join your hands together
•  Position your fist on the lower third of the breast bone
•  Perform cycles of five back blows and 5 chest thrusts, checking the casualty after 

each cycle 
•  Continue this procedure until the airway is cleared, or until the casualty loses 

consciousness

PREGNANCY 
• perform chest thrusts along with back blows instead of abdominal thrusts
•  put a wedge under the right hip if unconscious to displace baby from major blood 

vessels

LARGER CASUALTIES
• perform chest thrusts
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SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
•   chest discomfort which may spread to the arms, jaw, face and neck
• the casualty may be frightened, anxious and in denial
• skin may be pale or sweaty 
• casualty may experience some shortness of breath
• chest discomfort may feel like indigestion
• the casualty may become suddenly dizzy, or unconscious
• blueness of the lips
•  the casualty’s breathing & heart may abruptly stop (cardiac arrest)

REMEMBER:
• people with diabetes do not always experience chest pain during a heart attack
• most people who die from a heart attack die in the first few hours.
•  while waiting for EMS to arrive, the first aid provider may encourage a person with 

chest pain to chew 1 adult or 2 low - dose aspirins if the signs and symptoms suggest 
that the person is having a myocardial infraction. If a person has chest pain that does not 
suggest cardiac source, or if the first aider is uncertain of the cause or uncomfortable 
administering aspirin, they should not encourage the person to take aspirin.

  TREATMENT for ANGINA or HEART ATTACK
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Make the conscious casualty comfortable with head raised
•  Do not allow the casualty to move about or walk
•  Assist with prescribed drugs like nitroglycerin
•  If the casualty has had no difficulty taking ASA in the past, suggest they chew 

ASA (160 to 325 mgs)*
•  Loosen any tight clothing at the neck and waist
•  Reassure the casualty
•  Maintain normal body temperature
•  Place unconscious casualty in the recovery position.
•  Be prepared to perform CPR
•  Continue to observe closely, monitoring their vital signs 
* Avoid ASA in casualties who have a known ASA allergy(sensitivity), severe bleeding or injury.

CARDIOVASCULAR EMERGENCIES

The three priorities for all cardiovascular emergencies are:
• get medical help quickly
• place the casualty at rest
• provide CPR if necessary
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CARDIOVASCULAR EMERGENCIES

NITROGLYCERINE 
Nitroglycerine is available in tablet, patch and spray form. The spray form is most 
 commonly prescribed. The medication is administered under the tongue. Its main 
action is to increase the blood flow to the heart. Side effects include  lowering of 
the blood pressure and headaches.

A First-Aider should not administer medications; only assist the casualty in 
 preparing their medications as prescribed

STROKE & TIA
Signs and Symptoms
For the signs and symptoms of a stroke, remember the acronym FAST! 

F  facial droop (weak or paralyzed) 
A  arm drift (arm or leg weakness) 
S  speech impairment 
T  time to get help immediately 

Other signs and symptoms may include:
• vomiting • dizziness or off balance  • loss of consciousness  
• seizures • blurred vision

  TREATMENT OF STROKES AND TIA’s
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Perform a Primary Survey while awaiting EMS
•  If conscious, place the casualty semi-sitting or position of comfort  making sure 

to protect the casualty from any further injury
• Do not leave alone if possible, to prevent falling or choking 
• Provide rest and reassurance
• Maintain normal body temperature
• Maintain and monitor ABCs 
• Note the time of stroke symptoms/signs onset if known
IF THE CASUALTY IS UNCONSCIOUS
• Place the casualty in the recovery position with the normal side down
• Maintain an open airway and monitor ABCs
• Be prepared to treat for a seizure or airway
• Provide Ongoing Care while awaiting EMS

The benefits of Stroke Prevention and Stroke Treatment is dependent on  
rapid Emergency Department access and definitive treatment within the first 2-4 hours. 

DO NOT DELAY seeking medical care if the symptoms could be related to a stroke 
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MAJOR WOUNDS AND TYPES OF BLEEDING
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MAJOR WOUNDS ARE WOUNDS THAT INVOLVE MAJOR ARTERIES OR ORGANS
COMMON TYPES OF MAJOR WOUNDS INCLUDE:
• abdominal pelvic injuries • penetrating chest injury • amputations
• impaled objects • crush injuries

SEVERE BLEEDING
EXTERNAL BLEEDING 
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
The main sign for external bleeding is visible blood loss. This could be from any type of 
wound (laceration, puncture etc...) and could be accompanied by shock. 
Remember to watch for the signs of shock:
• weakness • pale gray skin • cold clammy skin • sweating • rapid pulse

  EXTERNAL BLEEDING CONTROL
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Control bleeding with direct pressure using a dressing and bandage. You may 
consider use of hemostatic dressings when standard bleeding control measures 
are not effective for severe or life-threatening bleeding.

• Attempt to calm the casualty and reduce anxiety
• Place the casualty on their back when possible.
• Do NOT remove a dressing saturated with blood
• Reinforce soaked dressings with additional ones
•  The use of a tourniquet should be considered for life-threatening external limb 

bleeding that is not controlled by direct pressure, or for circumstances such as 
wound inaccessibility, multiple injuries, multiple people/disaster setting, remote 
locations (note the time it was applied)

• If a tourniquet is not available or fails to stop the bleeding, direct pressure
 with the use of a hemostatic dressing, if available, should be used
• Prevent infection by using sterile dressings when possible
• Continue monitoring ABCs and Vital Signs while observing for Shock
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SEVERE BLEEDING
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  TREATMENT OF AMPUTATION
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Wrap a completely amputated part in a clean damp dressing and place in an  or 
other clean plastic bag  

• Place this bag on ice and record the casualty’s name and the current time
• Prevent freezing of the severed part by avoiding direct contact with ice 
•  Secure a partially amputated part with a dressing/bandage. Ensure dressings and 

bandages do not impede circulation beyond the injury site

CHECKING DISTAL CIRCULATION
The circulation to a limb or digit may be impaired because of the injury or because 
a dressing is too tight. To assess the distal circulation, verify that the color and 
temperature of the skin below the wound or dressing is similar to the normal side. 
Compare the opposite pulse if trained or if a digit, check the nail bed by putting 
enough pressure on it to make it blanch white. Normally the color should return 
to normal within 1-2 seconds. If delayed for more than 3 seconds, re-evaluate 
the wound, loosen the bandage, recheck the circulation and then reapply. Only 
reposition an injured limb if tolerated and if medical help is delayed.  

HOW TO APPLY A TOURNIQUET
•  Apply a tourniquet 5 to 10 cm (2 to 4 inches) above the injury.  If there is a joint within 

this range, apply tourniquet above it, at least 2.5cm (1 inch) away from joint
• Secure the tourniquet in place
• Document the time the tourniquet was tightened
• Once a tourniquet is in place, you should not remove it for any reason
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SEVERE BLEEDING
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CHAIN OF SURVIVAL

• recognition and activation of emergency response system
• immediate high quality CPR
• rapid defibrillation
• basic and advanced emergency medical services
• advanced life support and post arrest care 
• recovery

INTERNAL BLEEDING

 INTERNAL BLEEDING CONTROL
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Treat for shock
• Keep casualty on their back if conscious 
• Keep the casualty facing upwards if condition permits
• Reassure the casualty
• Prevent loss of body heat
• Place the casualty in the recovery position if they become unconscious
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ADULT AND CHILD CPR - 1 RESCUER
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Untrained lay rescuers should provide compression-only (hands only)  
CPR for adult victims of cardiac arrest until the arrival of an AED or rescuers 

with additional training

CPR SHOULD CONTINUE UNTIL:
• Casualty starts to respond
• A higher trained rescuer assumes care
• The scene becomes unsafe for the rescuer

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, 

check responsiveness  
Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Get AED if available
•  Quickly open airway and check breathing for about 5 

seconds
•  Begin chest compressions by placing the heel of your 

hand(s) on the centre of the chest
•  Push hard to a depth of at least 2 inches but no greater 

than 2.4 inches (or at least 1/3 the depth of the chest in 
the child)

• Allow the chest to recoil after each compression
•  Push fast at a rate of at least 100-120 compressions  

per minute 
• Pause briefly after every set of 30 compressions to 
administer 2 effective Rescue Breaths of 1 second in 
duration and enough force to see the chest begin to rise.
• Resume compressions immediately and continue with 
cycles of 30 chest compressions and 2 rescue breaths 
 *If you are performing “Compression Only CPR”, do not 
pause after 30 compressions.
**You should attempt to minimize the frequency and 
duration of interruptions in compressions to maximize 
the number of compressions delivered per minute

•  A rescuer is exhausted and cannot 
continue rescue efforts

• Another First Aider takes over 
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  TREATMENT  
(Infant CPR, Lone rescuer)

• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get 
consent, check responsiveness  
Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Put on gloves and have a barrier device ready
•  Check responsiveness by tapping the soles of 

the infant’s feet
•  If unresponsive, shout for help and ensure 9-1-1 

is on the way, 
If you are alone, before you go to call 9-1-1, 
perform the following: 
•  Quickly open airway and check breathing for 

about 5 seconds
IF NO BREATHING or ABNORMAL
• Landmark the area just below the nipple line
•  Use the tips of 2 fingers and begin compressing 

the chest 
• Depress at least 1/3 the depth of the chest
•  Perform 30 compressions at a rate of at least 

100-120 compressions per minute
•  Pause briefly to open the airway and place your 

mouth over the infant’s nose and mouth. Keep 
the airway open while compressing with your 
opposite hand (fingers)

•  Provide 2 puffs, each 1 second in duration with 
just enough force to see the chest begin to rise 

•  Continue with cycles of 30 compressions and 2 
breaths

After 2 minutes or 5 cycles of CPR, take the infant 
with you and call 9-1-1  if you are alone 
•  Continue with cycles of 30 compressions and 2 

breaths
• Watch for changes in the casualty’s condition 
• Use an AED if available
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  TREATMENT (Adult, 2-Rescuer)
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Put on gloves and have a barrier 
device ready

•  Check responsiveness (Shout  
or tap shoulders)

If unresponsive:

RESCUER #2
•  Ensure activation of EMS (9-1-

1) and get AED if available

RESCUER #1 (Compressions)
•  Quickly open airway and check breathing for about 5 

seconds, if none
•  Place the heels of your hands on the centre of the sternum 

and begin chest compressions
• Administer 30 chest compressions for every 2 breaths
• Depress the chest at least 2 inches and allow it to recoil
•  Push hard and push fast at a rate of 100-120 

compressions per minute

RESCUER #2 (Ventilator) 
•  When returns, is responsible for ventilation (rescue breaths)
•  Performs 2 ventilations after each cycle of 30 

compressions by rescuer #1
* If Rescuer 1 is exhausted when Rescuer #2 returns, they 
may switch roles at that point 

RESCUER # 1 AND #2
• Continue ventilations and chest compressions
• Rescuers quickly switch places after every 5 cycles (adult)
Continue CPR until:
- An AED arrives,
- EMS assumes the care
- Casualty starts to respond
- Rescuers are exhausted 

TWO RESCUER CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION
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CPR REFERENCE CHART (SINGLE RESCUER)

Component Adults and
Adolescents

Children
(Age 1 Year to  

Puberty)

Infants
(Age Less Than  

1 Year, Excluding 
 Newborns)

Scene safety Make sure the environment is safe for rescuers and victim

Recognition of
cardiac arrest 

Check for responsiveness
No breathing or only gasping (ie, no normal breathing)

No definite pulse felt within 10 seconds
(Breathing and pulse check can be performed simultaneously in  

less than 10 seconds)

Activation of
emergency
response system

If you are alone with no 
mobile phone, leave the 

victim to activate the 
 emergency response 

system and get the AED 
before beginning CPR

Otherwise, send 
 someone and begin  
CPR immediately;

use the AED as soon as 
it is available

Witnessed collapse

Follow steps for adults and adolescents on the left

Unwitnessed collapse

Give 2 minutes of CPR

Leave the victim to activate the emergency 
 response system and get the AED

Return to the child or infant and resume CPR;

use the AED as soon as it is available

Compressionventilation
ratio without
advanced airway

1 or 2 rescuers 30:2 1 rescuer 30:2
2 or more rescuers 15:2

Compression Com-
pressionventilation 
ratio with advanced 
 airway Landmarks

Continuous compressions at a rate of 100-120/min
Give 1 breath every 6 seconds (10 breaths/min)

Compression 100-120/min

Compression Depth At least 2 inches  
(5 cm)*

At least one third AP 
 diameter of chest

About 2 inches (5 cm)

At least one third AP 
 diameter of chest

About 1½ inches (4 cm)

Hand placement
2 hands on the lower 

half of the
breastbone (sternum)

2 hands or 1 hand  
(optional for very

small child) on the lower 
half of the

breastbone (sternum)

1 rescuer
2 fingers in the center  

of the chest, just below 
the nipple line

2 or more rescuers
2 thumb–encircling 

hands in the center of 
the chest, just below  

the nipple line

Chest recoil Allow full recoil of chest after each compression; do not lean on the chest 
after each compression

Minimizing
interruptions Limit interruptions in chest compressions to less than 10 seconds

*Compression depth should be no more than 2.4 inches (6 cm).
Abbreviations: AED, automated external defibrillator; AP, anteroposterior; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATORS

SCENE SURVEY
•  after performing your scene survey, if the casualty is unresponsive, alert 911 an get an 

AED or get a bystander to do so 

PRIMARY SURVEY
•  if the unresponsive casualty is not breathing or is gasping, perform CPR until the AED 

arrives
•  as soon as the AED arrives, verify it is functioning by checking the indicator light or 

window. If a second rescuer is present, they should always perform CPR while the AED 
is being prepared

• turn on the AED 

DO NOT TURN ON THE AED or ATTACH PADS to a conscious casualty! 
DO NOT ATTACH THE PADS UNLESS AED HAS PROMPTED or YOU CONFIRM THE 
 CASUALTY IS UNRESPONSIVE and  NOT BREATHING (or is GASPING)

AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATORS
•  AEDs are:
•  light-weight shock boxes that have their own power supply
•  safe, portable and reliable
•  use voice and visual prompts to guide the rescuer

An AED WILL NOT SHOCK a casualty unnecessarily

USING AN AED
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USING AN AED

IMMEDIATELY SHOUT “STAND CLEAR” AND 
LOOK TO ENSURE NOBODY IS TOUCHING THE 
CASUALTY AND DO NOT PERFORM CPR WHILE 
THE AED IS ANALYZING  
During the next 8-10 seconds it will determine if 
the casualty would benefit from a shock (VT or 

VF).
IF an AED determines that a SHOCK is necessary, unless it is totally 
automatic, it will advise you to “Press flashing Shock Button” or words 
to that effect.
SHOUT “STAND CLEAR” before pushing the “SHOCK BUTTON” and 
visually check to ensure safety before pushing the SHOCK button.  
After delivering a shock you will likely see some movement or twitching of the casualty. 
The AED will then prompt you to “START CPR” for the next 2 minutes (about 5 cycles of 
CPR)
Minimize any delay in starting CPR after a shock has been delivered or whenever advised 
by the AED to start CPR. 

Start CPR with chest compressions, continue with 2 minute cycles of CPR, 
and  reanalyze every 2 minutes as advised by the AED unless the casualty 
is moving and breathing. Only stop CPR if there are signs of life, EMS has 

assumed the care, or the rescuers are exhausted! 

DO NOT REMOVE THE ELECTRODES, AS THE CASUALTY COULD  DEVELOP  
SUDDEN   C  ARDIAC ARREST AGAIN!!!

ATTACHING THE ELECTRODES
If your initial assessment confirms the casualty is unresponsive and 
not breathing prior to AED arrival, prepare to attach the electrodes.
•  bare and prepare the chest, if necessary cut off clothing with 

scissors
•  shave the chest if there is excess body hair
•  dry the damp chest with a piece of clothing or towel
• AED will advise it is analyzing casualty’s heart rhythm
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ASTHMA
Asthma attacks (or worsening of bronchitis and chronic lung 
disease) can be triggered by:
• allergy  • respiratory infection
• anxiety • not taking or misuse of medications 

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF BREATHING EMERGENCIES
•  difficulty or rapid breathing
•  if asthmatic, prolonged expiration phase or audible wheezes

BREATHING EMERGENCIES

PREVENTION
Many breathing emergencies can be prevented. 
• be aware of potential allergens 
• asthmatics should use their prescribed preventive medications
• receive regular immunizations (infants, children and adults)
• place infants in the appropriate sleeping position
• adults should avoid high risk behaviors (alcohol excess) that can 
cause choking
• only take prescribed medications as directed
• seek medical attention early if showing signs or symptons of breathing difficulties

  TREATMENT of BREATHING EMERGENCIES
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Reassure the casualty
•  Allow the casualty to lean forward or up-right or place in the semi-sitting position 

if severe
•  Ensure a good air supply
•  Monitor the casualty’s vital signs
•  Assist the person with the use of their “prescribed inhaler”, if applicable 

SEEK MEDICAL ASSISTANCE IF
•  The attack is severe in nature or it is the casualty’s first attack
•  The inhaler or other prescribed medication has no effect after 5 to 10 minutes
•  The casualty gets worse after medication is administered
• Casualty is unable to talk normally
•  Casualty is overly exhausted
•  Casualty loses consciousness
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MINOR WOUNDS

CONTUSION
• bruise, closed wound
• usually caused by a blunt object or force

ABRASION
• scrape, open wound
• caused by rubbing 

LACERATION
• tear or cut, open wound
• caused by contact with a sharp object

PUNCTURE
• hole in the skin, open wound
• caused by a pointed object penetrating through the surface of the 
skin

THE GOALS OF TREATMENT FOR MINOR OR MAJOR WOUNDS:
• control of bleeding
•  prevention of infection (tetanus shots/immunization may be necessary to assist against 

infection)
• prevention of shock and other complications
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS of a WOUND INFECTION
Some common signs and symptoms of a wound infection include:
• pain or increasing soreness at the site • swelling
• visible infection(pus) or an odor from the wound • swollen glands
• faint red lines on the skin (infection)
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MINOR WOUNDS: PRINCIPLES OF CARE

BASIC FIRST AID KIT
A basic first aid kit should have various contents designed to fit 
the needs of its  environment. The contents of first aid kits are 
Federally or Provincially regulated in the workplace and needs to 
be inspected regularly.
A STANDARD FIRST AID KIT OFTEN INCLUDES
• adhesive bandages • barrier devices
• sterile dressings • antiseptic
• scissors • triangular bandages 
• tape • safety pins 
• disposable gloves

SLING for Shoulder, Arm & Wrist injury

SLING for Shoulder Blade & Collarbone injury

Bandaging for  
Leg injuries

Aluminum Splint 
Forearm

Broad Bandage Collar Bone  
Fracture      

IMMOBILIZATION TECHNIQUES
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SPECIAL INJURIES OR WOUNDS

  TREATMENT OF INJURIES TO THE FACE,  
JAW AND TONGUE

• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  
Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Have the casualty avoid swallowing blood
•  Control bleeding by placing a cool, wet gauze on the site and applying pressure
Impaled objects should be stabilized in the position found if the airway is not affected

  TREATMENT FOR INFANTS OR TODDLERS
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Control Bleeding
•  Use a cold water soaked piece of gauze and apply to site of injury or offer a frozen treat
•  Seek medical treatment if required

  TREATMENT OF WOUNDS TO THE  
PALM OF THE HAND

• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  
Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Sit casualty down and observe for shock
•  Clean the wound
•  Have the casualty grip a sterile gauze pad
•  Secure dressing in place with a bandage 
•  Check circulation below bandages and at fingertips before and after bandaging
•  Seek medical help

  TREATMENT OF NOSEBLEEDS
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Ensure ABCs
•  Instruct casualty to lean forward and pinch nose in soft area below the nasal bridge

 ALWAYS LET BLOOD DRAIN IF A HEAD INJURY IS SUSPECTED!!!
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  TREATMENT OF FIRST DEGREE BURNS OR SCALDS
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Cool the area with water to relieve pain and swelling (for less than 10 minutes)
•  Minimize risk of infection with a sterile non-stick dressing
• Avoid applying ointments or petroleum based products
•  Seek medical advice if necessary
•  Ensure safety of yourself and casualty

BURNS AND SCALDS

SUPERFICIAL (FIRST DEGREE)
Use sterile techniques when opening and applying dressings to 
wounds 
PARTIAL THICKNESS (SECOND DEGREE) 
•  involves the epidermis and dermal layers of skin
•  critical if they involve 30% of total body of adults and 20% of 

total body of child
• pain, raw skin, blisters 

FULL THICKNESS (THIRD DEGREE)
• extend through all dermal layers
•  little or no pain because the nerve endings have been 

destroyed

 TREATMENT OF SECOND DEGREE BURNS 
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Cool the burned area with cold water until pain stops (up to 10 minutes)
•  Cut away and remove clothing around the burn unless it is sticking to it
•  Do not apply lotions, creams or adhesive tape to the injury
•  Loosely cover burn areas with a dry sterile dressing if available or
•  Use a clean plastic bag for burns to the hand or foot
• Leave blisters intact 
•  Remove personal effects from the burn area  

(rings, watches etc.)
• Treat for shock and monitor ABCs 
•  Take precautions to minimize the risk of infection
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BURNS AND SCALDS

  TREATMENT OF THIRD DEGREE BURNS 
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Do not apply lotions, creams or adhesive tape to the injury
• Loosely cover burn areas with a dry sterile dressing if available or
• Use a clean plastic bag for burns to the hand or foot
• Remove personal effects from the burn area if possible
• Treat for shock and continue to monitor ABCs
• Treat associated injuries
• Take precautions to minimize the risk of infection
• Promptly seek medical attention

BURNS TO THE AIRWAY
Burns to the airways are very serious injuries and require immediate attention!!

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

When talking to the EMS dispatcher, make sure that you mention that you suspect 
that the casualty is suffering from airway burns 
•  Closely monitor the ABCs
•  Make sure the casualty maintains an open airway
•  Reassure the casualty 
•  Loosen restrictive clothing to ease breathing
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BURNS AND SCALDS

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Use suitable gloves
•  Be careful of toxic fumes
•  Have casualty remove  

contaminated clothing
•  Brush away chemical if it is dry
•  Flush area with a non-forceful flow of water
•  Make certain that contaminated water drains away safely

 CHEMICAL BURNS
•  these injuries can usually be prevented by wearing protective equipment and follwoing 

the manufacturers recommendations. 
•  it is usually the chemical reaction with the skin and not the amount of heat present that 

injures the tissue

  TREATMENT FOR CHEMICAL BURNS TO THE EYE
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Avoid contaminating other eye
• Remove contact lenses if applicable
• Brush away chemical if it is dry
•  Use neutralizing chemical only if medical advice 
•  Flush with water (eyewash station) for at least 10 minutes 
• Seek medical attention
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ELECTRICAL BURNS (ELECTROCUTION)

  TREATMENT FOR LOW VOLTAGE INJURIES 
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Make the scene safe: Use a dry wooden object to push away electrical source or 
use a book or a similar object for an insulator

• If the scene is unsafe, await EMS
•  Call for an AED and begin CPR if the scene is safe and the casualty is 

unconscious and not breathing
• If breathing, take spinal precautions, treat for shock  
• Perform a Primary survey, checking for associated burns and other injuries  
• Place the casualty in the appropriate recovery position

CHEST INJURIES
CAUSES
• falls
• motor vehicle collisions
• blunt trauma
• penetrating injuries

FRACTURED RIBS
Rib injuries cause distress due to the difficulty the casualty has in breathing
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
•  pale and cool skin
•  rapid shallow breathing
•   pain at the site, particularly when the casualty is breathing
•  rapid pulse

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Monitor ABCs
• Secure the arm against the affected side to provide support
• Observe for respiratory difficulties
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FLAIL CHEST
Flail chest is a term given, when two or more ribs are broken in 
two or more places. Generally there is an associated collapsed 
lung. Flail chest should be considered a   
 life-threatening injury due to its complications.
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
•  shortness of breath and blue skin
•  pain, especially when breathing in
•  pale, cool, clammy skin
•    shallow difficult breathing

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Activate EMS
•  Apply firm padding over flail section and secure in place
• Monitor the casualty’s ABCs and be prepared to assist as required
• Continue to observe carefully for signs of breathing difficulties

PENETRATING CHEST INJURIES
A penetrating chest injury may be a wound where the object 
is still in place in the wall of the chest, or it may be an open 
wound left by the object, eg. a stab wound, or bullet wound.
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

•  history of the incident
• object still in place
• pain at the site and shortness of breath
• open wound in the chest wall
•  bubbling or sucking sound at the site of the wound
• pale, cool, clammy skin
• rapid, shallow breathing
• blue skin
• onset of shock
 

Nucleus Medical Art, Inc.

CHEST INJURIES
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CHEST INJURIES

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  If the object is still in place, stabilize by placing a pad around 
the entry wound

•  If a wound is open, a first aid provider may leave it open or 
apply a dressing and pressure if required to stop bleeding. 
Care must be taken to ensure that a blood-saturated 
dressing does not inadvertently become occlusive

•  Minimize casualty movement but position in semi-sitting  
position if breathing difficulty

•  Continually monitor the casualty’s ABCs and be prepared to assist as required

DO NOT REMOVE ANY OBJECT STILL IN PLACE!

BLAST INJURIES
Blast injuries can cause damage to a person in several ways. There can be: 
•  internal organ damage from shock waves (including ears)
•  injuries caused by debris
•  possible burn injuries
• the possibility that the casualty may have been thrown by the blast

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Activate EMS and monitor ABCs
•  Treat for any life threatening injuries
• Reassure the casualty
•  Treat for shock
•  Treat for secondary injuries
•  Continually monitor the casualty’s ABCs and be prepared to assist as required

Nucleus Medical Art, Inc.
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  TREATMENT FOR A FOREIGN OBJECT IN THE EYE
• Perform ESM:  Assess, Alert 9-1-1, Attend
• Inspect eyes and lids for foreign material or injury
• Brush away any dry material or chemicals on the outside
• Flush eye at an eyewash station or head tilted down towards affected eye
• Give the casualty a sterile dressing to hold on the eye
• Seek medical help if the vision is affected or a foreign body sensation remains
• Provide Ongoing Care

EYE INJURIES

  TREATMENT FOR SERIOUS EYE INJURIES
• Perform ESM:  Assess, Alert 9-1-1, Attend
• Avoid pressure to the eye itself when treating any eye injury
• Apply ice to a bruised area around the eye, consider other injuries
• If there is a cut on an eyelid, clean and cover with a sterile dressing
• If there is a penetrating or impaled object, keep the casualty lying flat
•  Bandage the injured eye on either side of an impaled object and cover the 

uninjured eye to protect the affected eye from further injury
• If the eyeball is extruded, cover it with a moist dressing and transport by stretcher
• Treat for any associated head or spinal injuries
• Monitor ABCs and watch for signs of shock
• Promptly seek medical help
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HEAD INJURIES

  TREATMENT SCALP WOUNDS
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Consider underlying head and neck injuries
• Apply direct pressure using a sterile dressing
• Secure dressing with a cravat bandage 
•  Lay casualty down with shoulders and head slightly raised

CONCUSSION
CAUSES
A concussion occurs when the brain is shaken or banged against the inside of the skull 
bone. It is usually caused by a direct blow to the head or body but may not have caused 
any major damage to the brain tissue or blood vessels (eg. a boxer being knocked out). 
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
• not thinking clearly, unable to concentrate
• headache, blurry vision, nausea
• easily upset, sad, nervous or anxious
• sleeping more or less or having a hard time sleeping, feeling tired or no energy
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FRACTURE OF THE SKULL
Fractures of the skull are potentially very serious injuries because there may be associated 
brain damage. 
CAUSE
DIRECT FORCE - A blow to the head
INDIRECT FORCE - A fall from a height landing heavily on the feet (usually occur at the base 
of the skull). These injuries may be accompanied by an injury to the spinal column.

  TREATMENT of Head Injuries
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Support the casualties head and neck in the position found
• Control any severe scalp bleeding 
• Apply dressing to ears without pressure if signs of fluid or bleeding
• Do not move casualty unless absolutely necessary
• If movement is necessary, get help and roll the casualty as a single unit (log roll)
•  If alone and must move unconscious casualty, cautiously place in Recovery position 

(if there is bleeding from the ear, position the casualty with the affected ear down so 
that fluid can drain from the ear) 

• Perform Ongoing Care, monitor ABCs and treat for shock
• Reassure the casualty but do not allow them to eat or drink
• Perform secondary survey as appropriate

SHAKEN BABY SYNDROME
Shaken Baby Syndrome (SBS) is a form of child abuse that can cause brain injury in 
infants. It can occur when an infant or small child is shaken violently and the action 
causes severe trauma as the brain slams back and forth inside the skull. This results in 
bruising, bleeding and swelling, often with no signs of external injury. Never shake a baby 
under any circumstance. 

ALL HEAD INJURIES MUST BE SEEN BY A DOCTOR
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  TREATMENT OF SUSPECTED SPINAL INJURIES
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Instruct the casualty not to move
• Support the casualties head and neck in the position found
• Reassure the casualty but do not allow them to eat or drink
• Do not move casualty unless extreme danger or unable to keep airway open
• If movement is necessary, get help and roll the casualty as a single unit (log roll)
•   If you are alone and have to move or leave the casualty, carefully place in the 

recovery position
• Monitor ABCs and treat for shock
•  Only remove a helmet if there is concerns about the airway and if trained  

to do so

SPINAL INJURIES
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ABDOMINAL AND PELVIC INJURIES

PELVIC INJURIES
Pelvic injuries usually indicate severe trauma like falls or an impact from something like 
a car accident. 

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Control external bleeding, Check for signs of internal bleeding
• DO NOT REMOVE impaled objects, stabilize them in position found
• Do not replace bowel material into the wound, cover with wet sterile dressing
• Position and treat for shock, semi-sitting if open abdominal wound
• Provide Ongoing Care, monitor vital signs

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess, Alert 9-1-1, Attend
•  Control any external bleeding
• Check for signs of internal bleeding
• Stabilize the pelvis with heavy padding or sand bags to the sides
• If the wound permits, and the casualty is conscious, lay casualty on back
• Treat for shock
• Provide Ongoing Care, monitor vital signs

• external bruising over the abdomen or pelvis
• severe pain with rest or movement
•  may have associated abdominal or genital injury 

• bloody urine, or difficulty urinating
• signs of Shock
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If you have a conscious casualty:
•  Conduct an interview and look for 

external clues of injury (bruising, 
bleeding etc.)

•  Continuously monitor vital signs (Airway, 
Breathing, Circulation)

•  Conduct a head-to-toe examination
• Either hands-on or hands-off

If you have an unconscious casualty:
•  Assess and monitor vital signs (level of 

consciousness, airway, breathing and 
signs of circulation)

•  Conduct a thorough head to toe body 
survey

•  Interview any bystanders that may 
have witnessed the incident

HEAD TO TOE SURVEY
Two methods
Hands-off: the casualty assesses their own injury
Hands-on: the rescuer is responsible for the assessment
The examination begins at the head and checks all body parts, including the front and the 
back of the casualty. Look for signs of deformity, open wounds, tenderness or swelling.

STEPS OF THE SECONDARY SURVEY

SECONDARY SURVEY

CONSCIOUS CASUALTY INTERVIEW
Ask about:
• signs and symptoms
• allergies
• medications
• past medical history
• last intake of food or drink
• events prior to incident

Sometimes with special injuries and wounds there may be a need for medications to be 
administered to a casualty. It’s important to remember that there is legislation around 
the administering of medications. 

First aiders are not allowed to diagnose, prescribe or administer any medication. They 
are allowed to assist individuals with their own prescribed medication if the casualty 
identifies the medication on their own and are able to take it without assistance and be of 
sound enough mind to understand the risks. 

The only exception to this is where aspirin is used when giving first aid to a casualty with 
a suspected heart attack.

WHEN ASSISTING WITH MEDICATION REMEMBER THE 5 RIGHTS OF MEDICATION:
1. Right person-the name on the medication matches the name of the person
2. Right medication-read the label
3. Right amount-follow directions on the bottle
4. Right time-victim must be conscious and able to understand how to use medications
5. Right method-read label and follow directions carefully
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SECONDARY SURVEY

ASSESSING AND MONITORING VITAL SIGNS
•  Level of Responsiveness (is the casualty alert, verbal, responding to pain or 

unresponsive
• Pulse (assess the rate, rhythm and volume)
Average Pulse Rates Per Min
Adults: 60-100 beats 
Young Children: 80-100 beats
Infants: 100-120 beats
•  breathing (assess the rate and rhythm and if there 

are noises like wheezes)
Average Breathing Rates Per Min
Adults: 12-20 times
Young Children: 20-30 times
Infants: 30-50 times
•  skin colour/temperature (blue/pale/flushed, warm or cold, dry/damp/sweaty,pink colour 

skin inside lip of darker casualty

The approach to a multiple casualty incident must 
be objective based on determining: 
•  who needs treatment to save their life 
•  who will really benefit, and who won’t 
•  if one person is treated, will others suffer 

seriously from lack of attention
To approach multiple casualty incidents, a process called triage is utilized.
TRIAGE 
•  the sorting and classification of casualties and establishment of treatment priorities
• can be applied to a large number of casualties or when there  are two or more
•  first aid resources should be directed towards casualties that are likely to survive if 

provided with the appropriate care
•  ensuring emergency scene management, control of bleeding and treatment for shock 

are priorities when attending multiple casualties with little or no assistance
•  casualties in cardiac arrest are only given CPR if there are no other seriously injured 

casualties requiring life-saving treatment, as once you start CPR you will be fully 
committed to performing it 

MULTIPLE CASUALTIES
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CLOSED FRACTURE: The surrounding skin is unbroken for this 
break.

OPEN (COMPOUND) FRACTURE: In an open fracture, part of the 
bone breaks through the skin causing bleeding. This type of break is 
susceptible to contamination and infection.

SIMPLE: A simple fracture is a clean crack or break in the 
bone. 

COMMINUTED: A comminuted fracture is a fracture that 
produces multiple bone fragments.

GREEN-STICK: A green-stick fracture is a bone that is 
bent on one side and cracked on the other and usually 
occurs in young children.

TYPES OF FRACTURES

FRACTURES
A fracture is a crack or break in the continuity of a bone.
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SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
• swelling and bruising
• pain at or near the site of injury
• loss of movement
• irregularity in the line of the bone may be felt
• numbness
• shock from pain and blood loss 

MUSKULOSKELETAL INJURIES

TYPES OF SPLINTS
•  anatomical: use the casualty’s own body part to support 

another, for example binding one leg to another
•  soft: for example a pillow, sling, blanket or towel
•  rigid or semi-rigid: for example a magazine, piece of board or other 

material capable of keeping a body part from moving.

PRINCIPLES OF SPLINTING:
•  For a suspected bone injury, splint from the joint above 

to the joint below the injured sight
•  For a suspected joint injury, splint from the bone above 

to the bone below the injured site
•  Only splint if it will not cause damage or increased pain 

to the casualty

  TREATMENT FOR CLOSED FRACTURES
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Support the injured part
•  Select a suitable splinting material
•  Secure the injured part
•  Activate EMS
•  Check circulation every 5 minutes
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MUSKULOSKELETAL INJURIES

DISLOCATIONS
•  when the head of a bone gets displaced from the groove or 

socket of the joint
• can be associated fracture 

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
•  pain at the joint •  loss of motion at the joint
•  deformity •  absence of a pulse, numbness or paralysis may  

occur below the dislocation

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  The key focus of the treatment is to limit movement by splinting from the bone 
above to the bone below the site of the injured joint. 

ADDITIONALLY:
•  Immobilize all suspected dislocations in the position found
•  Do not try to straighten or relocate the dislocation
•  Check for the presence of circulation below the dislocation
•  Place a cold pack, if available, on the dislocation if the casualty can tolerate the 

added weight
•  Reassure the casualty

  TREATMENT FOR OPEN  (COMPOUND) FRACTURES
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Cover wounds and apply a dressing
•  Place padding over and around the wound
•  Secure the dressing and padding
•  Immobilize the injured part
•  Activate EMS (911)
•  Treat the casualty for shock
•  Give the casualty nothing to eat or drink
• Check circulation every 5 minutes
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SOFT TISSUE INJURIES

SPRAINS
•  common injuries that are due to over-stretching or tearing of ligaments or other tissues 

supporting a joint
•  can cause pain and make it difficult for the casualty to use the joint involved
•  can be swelling and bruising when the sprain is severe

STRAINS
•  an injury to a muscle or tendon caused by over-exertion
• muscle tendons are torn and muscle fibres are over-stretched in severe cases

FROM REPETITIVE STRAIN INJURIES (RSI) 
•  represent a family of injuries affecting tendons, tendon sheaths, muscles, nerves and 

joints
• cause persistent or recurring pain
•  there are different types that include: rapid movement (repeated rapid movements), 

forceful movement (exertion of muscle movement), static loading (fixed positioning 
with unsupported limbs

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
•  pain on movement 
•   swelling 
•  tenderness 
•  discoloration

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

RICE is the acronym for the treatment of strains and sprains
R est   Help the casualty rest a sprained or strained joint by splinting it. If in 

the leg, have the casualty avoid walking on the injured side
I mmobilize  Immobilize the injured part (Using splints/slings)
C old   Apply a cold compress to the site of the injury (15 minutes on/off, 

avoid direct contact with bare skin)
E levation   Elevate the injury to reduce blood flow and minimize bruising  

or swelling
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POISONING

EXAMPLES OF POISONS

 HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS Bleach, paint stripper, garden sprays

 POISONOUS PLANTS Mushrooms, poinsettias 

 FOOD POISONING Poor kitchen hygiene, badly stored or cooked foods

 DRUGS (even prescribed) Narcotics, aspirin, acetaminophen

 ALCOHOL Beer, wines, spirits

 INDUSTRIAL POISONS Ammonia, carbon dioxide/monoxide

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 
• Presence of a container
• Signs around the face or mouth
• Fever or chills
• Vomiting, abdominal pain or diarrhea
• Decreased level of consciousness
• Restless and irritability
• Convulsions
• Shock, Unconsciousness

  TREATMENT
If Conscious:

• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  
Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Ask for details about the poison
• Contact poison control centre and follow exact instructions
• Do not induce vomiting (unless advised by poison control)
• Brush any dry powder off skin then wash thoroughly

If Unconscious:

• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  
Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Maintain an open airway
• Place the casualty in the recovery position
• Do not induce vomiting
• Monitor ABCs and provide CPR if required
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POISONING

For casualties with known or suspected opioid addiction who are unresponsive with 
no normal breathing but a pulse, it is reasonable for appropriately trained lay rescuers 
and BLS providers to administer intramuscular or intranasal naloxone if available. 
Basic life support should not be delayed to administer naloxone. First aid and naloxone 
administration is not a substitute for definitive medical care. All people who receive 
naloxone should access professional care. 

FOOD POISONING 
• symptoms include vomiting, abdominal pain, fever/chills, diarrhea
• advise casualty to rest and seek medical attention
• call nearest Poison Control Centre or EMS if severe

ALCOHOL & DRUG WITHDRAWAL
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
• Tremors, Sweating
• Extreme restlessness and irritability
• Abdominal pain and diarrhea
• Chest pains
• Hallucinations or altered level of consciousness
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SUDDEN MEDICAL EMERGENCIES

  TREATMENT OF LEECH BITES
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Hand remove the leech by using a fingernail or other flat, blunt object to break the 
seal of the oral sucker and then flick the leech away. 

•  DO NOT remove a leech using a flame, cigarette, salt, soap, insect repellent, 
alcohol, vinegar or other household chemicals 

•  If the leech is attached to an internal area such as the nasal passage or vagina, 
seek medical attention.

•  After removal clean bite area with soap and water, control bleeding with pressure, 
use a topical antibiotic if available, and bandage if required. 

  TREATMENT OF TICK BITES
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

REMOVAL OF A TICK
•  Use gloves
•  Use tweezers and grasp the tick as close to the skin as possible or use 2” 

masking tape by placing the adhesive side over the tick and slowly pulling the tape off

THINGS TO AVOID
•  Do not crush the body of the tick as that may cause it to inject its stomach 

contents into the wound
•  Do not use a match to make the tick move
•  Do not cover the tick in any cream or petroleum jelly, as it will make removal difficult

AFTER REMOVING THE TICK: 
•  Examine the bite area for any remaining tick parts
•  Wash the area thoroughly with soap and water
•  Mark the date of the bite on the calendar
•  If rash or any flu-like symptoms develops, see your physician

  TREATMENT OF A STING TO THE MOUTH
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Provide the casualty with ice cubes to suck on to minimize swelling
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  TREATMENT FOR JELLY FISH STINGS
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Try to calm the casualty and advise him or her to lie still if possible 
•  liberally wash with vinegar for at least 30 seconds to prevent further nematocyst 

discharge and to deactivate the venom load. 
•  Then treat the pain by immersing the area in hot-water for at least 20 minutes 

after the nematocysts are removed or deactivated

  TREATMENT FOR SNAKE BITE
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Lay the casualty down, and advise him or her to keep calm and still
• If possible, wash the wound with soap and water
• Secure and support the injured part, DO NOT ELEVATE a bitten leg or arm
•  Wrap a bandage snugly around the entire length of the bitten extremity if you 

suspect a poisonous snake bite 
• Promptly seek Medical Attention

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Clean the wound
• Apply a cold compress
•  Seek medical attention, call EMS if symptoms are severe or progressing rapidly

  TREATMENT OF A STING TO THE SKIN
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Remove the stinger if it is still present by scraping it out (ie. use the edge of a bank card)
•  Avoid using objects that may squeeze out further venom
•  Apply a cold compress
•  Advise the casualty to seek medical attention 
•  Observe the casualty closely for signs of a severe allergic reaction 
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UNCONSCIOUSNESS AND FAINTING

CAUSES OF UNCONSCIOUSNESS
• fainting and febrile seizures
• injury
• shock, seizures
• hypothermia, hypoxia
• stroke

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Activate EMS (9-1-1) 
• Perform a Primary Survey & ensure an open airway
• Place them in the “Recovery Position”
• Keep the casualty warm, but do not overheat
• Give nothing by mouth
• Reassure the casualty
• Loosen tight clothing
•  Stay with the casualty, frequently checking breathing, circulation and levels of 

consciousness

FAINTING
• brief loss of consciousness • recovery is spontaneous, rapid and complete 

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 
•  casualty has a preceding  

feeling of weakness or dizziness
• period of unresponsiveness is brief

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Place the casualty in the Supine Position
• If seated, place the head between the knees
• Ensure plenty of fresh air
• Reassure the casualty
• Loosen any tight clothing
• Check and treat any injuries sustained during the fall

• heart attack
• allergy
• poison
• epilepsy, electrocution
• diabetic complications

• casualty may fall to the floor
• pale skin
• slow pulse 
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 SIGNS AND HYPERGLYCEMIA HYPOGLYCEMIA 
 SYMPTOMS (high blood glucose) (low blood glucose)

 COLOUR Flushed Pale

 SKIN Dry Perfuse sweating and  
   cold to the touch

 LEVEL OF  Restless, drowsy or  Irritable, confused or may be 
 CONSCIOUSNESS lethargic behaviour unconscious, seizures may be 
   present at later stages

 PULSE Rapid and full Rapid and weak

 BREATHING Deep and sighing, possible Normal to shallow 
  sweet smell–acetone 

 ONSET Gradual–hours to days Sudden, may be in minutes

  TREATMENT FOR DIABETIC EMERGENCIES
If Conscious:

• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  
Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Monitor ABCs
•  Give the casualty a glucose tablet if available, if not provide something sweet to eat 

or drink (fruit juice, soft drinks, etc)
•  Help the casualty sit down and place in position of comfort
•  Be prepared to assist if the casualty becomes unconscious

If Unconscious:

• Perform Emergency Scene Management: Assess-Alert-Attend (9-1-1)
•  Ensure adequate airway and breathing
•  Monitor vital signs
•  Prevent the casualty from becoming hypothermic
•  Provide CPR if necessary

DIABETES
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SEIZURES (EPILEPSY)

CAUSES OF SEIZURES
• epilepsy • fever in children
• poisoning • injury
• infection • other illnesses

  TREATING A MINOR SEIZURE
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Keep Calm!
• Protect the casualty from any dangers
• Speak quietly to the casualty
• Keep other people away from the scene
• Stay with them until recovered
• Monitor ABCs

•  occur when a child has a high temperature
•  common and approximately 3% of children ages 6 months to 

six years will have a seizure when they have a high temperature
•  3 out of 10 children who have a febrile seizure will have  

another one 
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FEBRILE SEIZURES

  TREATMENT FOR FEBRILE SEIZURES
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Protect the child from further dangers
• Do not forcibly restrain child
• Do not put anything in the child’s mouth or try to open it
•  Remove excessive clothing and provide a supply of cool air
• Sponge the child with tepid water starting at head
• When the seizure ceases, place them in the recovery position
• Do not give anything by mouth
• Monitor ABCs
• Reassure the parents or witnesses

  TREATMENT FOR MAJOR SEIZURES
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Protect the casualty from further dangers
• Do not try to move the casualty– unless in immediate danger
• Do not forcibly restrain the casualty
• Do not put anything in the casualty’s mouth or try to open it
• Do not give anything by mouth
•  When the seizure stops, place them in the recovery position and perform a 

secondary survey

SEIZURES (EPILEPSY)
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MENTAL HEALTH CONCERNS
Mental health first aid is used to support a person developing a mental health problem  
or experiencing a mental health crisis. People can experience stress in their workplace 
that can impact their health and well being. The ability to identify, understand and 
manage one’s emotional reactions is an important piece to preventing or managing 
occupational stress injury.

  TREATMENT & SUPPORT
• Perform AAA:   Assess the casualty to recognize a mental health emergency
  Alert emergency personnel if necessary or support systems  

for the person
 Attend:
• Provide the person reassurance and support
• Keep distractions at a minimum and encourage the person sit down
• Try to keep the person as calm as possible
• Acknowledge the person’s feelings and emotions without any judgment
• Should the person be delusional, do not dismiss their beliefs
• Talk to the person gently
• Offer self-help strategies – breathing exercises

SIGNS

• Unable to think clearly
• May hear voices or have hallucinations
• Sudden mood swings or feelings of depression
• Lack of motivation, inability to get out of bed
• Withdrawal from activities once enjoyed
• Expressing negative or suicide thoughts and comment about him or herself
• Expressing wanting to die  - they have a plan
• Letting someone know their final wishes

There are several self care tips that can be routinely followed to help lessen  
occupational stress:

• Be aware of your own emotional reactions and distress
• Connect with others and talk about emotions and feelings
• Maintain a balance between professional and personal lives with a focus on self care 
• Eat sensibly and regularly every day
• Get adequate sleep each night
• Exercise regularly
• Be aware of your stress level
• Acknowledge your reactions to stressful circumstances 
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EMERGENCY CHILDBIRTH

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF IMMINENT CHILDBIRTH
• contractions that are two minutes apart or less
• the mother has the urge to bear down and push
• the mother says the baby is trying to be born
• the baby’s head is showing

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

PRE-DELIVERY
•  Position the mother in a position of comfort. Suggest lying on her back with legs 

slightly raised. Provide pillows and blankets for comfort
• Remove the undergarment ensuring the privacy and dignity of the mother
•  Provide absorbent towels or bedding under the mother’s lower torso and legs
• Time the onset and duration of the contractions
• Provide continual reassurance to the mother

 TREATMENT
• Support the baby’s head with one hand as it delivers
•  As the head delivers, ensure the umbilical cord is not wrapped around the neck. 

If the cord appears wrapped around the neck, attempt to slide the cord over the 
infant’s shoulder but do not pull on the umbilical cord

•  As the face delivers, attempt to protect the infant’s airway from excessive fluids
•  Support the infant’s body while allowing the delivery to progress. Ensure the 

infant is adequately supported as new-borns are very slippery
•  Once the infant is delivered, perform a complete primary survey assessment and 

intervene as needed
• Dry the infant immediately
• Wrap the baby in a clean dry towel or bedding
• Leave the umbilical cord intact – apply a sterile tie to the umbilicus or use an 
umbilical clamp(s)
• Provide continual reassurance to the mother
• Continue to monitor both mother and baby
•  Once the placenta is delivered, wrap it in a clean towel or like material and place it 

above the height of the newborn infant
• If mother has excessive bleeding gently message the lower abdomen
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EMERGENCY CHILDBIRTH

MISCARRIAGE (prior to 20 weeks) 
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
•  abdominal pain
•  persistent vaginal bleeding
•  vaginal bleeding containing tissue

  TREATMENT FOR EMERGENCY CHILDBIRTH
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Treat for shock
•  Rest and reassure in a comfortable position
•  Maintain body temperature
•  Absorb blood flow but do not pack vagina

HEAT EMERGENCIES
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
HEAT CRAMPS result from excessive sweating and loss of body 
sodium. Cramping usually occurs in large muscle groups (abdomen 
and thighs). 
HEAT EXHAUSTION results from prolonged heat exposure or 
exertion resulting in a significant loss of body water. This condition is characterized 
by profuse sweating, dizziness, fatigue, nausea, cramping of large muscle groups and 
unconsciousness.
HEAT STROKE results from the body’s inability to regulate heat resulting from extreme 
prolonged exposure or exertion. The casualty no longer has fluid to produce sweat. 
Brain function is significantly impaired and permanent brain damage will quickly occur. 
This condition is characterized with a decreased level of consciousness, nausea and or 
vomiting, rapid shallow breathing, hot dry skin, and seizures. The casualty can also be 
very restless and in an agitated state of mind.
PREVENTION
•  avoid being outside in extremely hot weather
•  drink plenty of fluids (such as water or sports type drinks)
•  if working outside, slow down and take frequent breaks in shaded areas
•  dress appropriately in sunglasses, a hat, and light clothing

ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES
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ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES

  TREATMENT FOR HEAT CRAMPS  
AND EXHAUSTION
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Remove the patient from the hot environment
•  Fan or cool the patient (Do not overcool)
•  Provide a cool electrolyte drink or water
•  If the patient is experiencing cramps, do not rub the affected area

  TREATMENT FOR HEAT STROKE
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

• Remove from the hot environment 
• Initiate cold-water, whole-body immersion to rapidly reduce core temperature 
 until a temperature of less than 39 degrees Celsius is reached or signs
 and symptoms have decreased 
• Place cold packs in major areas or use a cold shower  
 if cold-water, whole-body immersion is not available
•  Place the casualty in a position of comfort and treat for shock if evident
•  Continue to monitor casualty’s ABCs and be prepared to intervene as required

COLD EMERGENCIES - HYPOTHERMIA
Hypothermia develops when the body’s core temperature falls below 35ºC. Heat loss 
usually results from prolonged exposure to cold and windy environments or submersion 
in cold water. Body heat is lost 20 times faster in water than the same temperature of 
air. The elderly, babies, physically ill or exhausted individuals are more susceptible to 
hypothermia. People with  excessive alcohol or drug ingestion can also be more prone.
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
• mild hypothermia casualty feels cold and shivers 
•  severe hypothermia casualty will develop uncontrollable 

shivering, become sluggish, disoriented, confused, 
reduced level of consciousness, become immobile and 
heart rate slows
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ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES

  TREATMENT OF HYPOTHERMIA
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Remove the casualty form the source of exposure
•  If the casualty has been submerged,  replace wet clothing with dry warm garments
•  Provide warmed fluids to a fully conscious casualty (never give beverages 

containing alcohol as this will further cause heat loss)
•  Continue to reassess the casualty
If CPR is provided in combination with an AED, hypothermic casualty’s only 
receive 1 shock treatment

  TREATMENT OF  HYPOTHERMIA IN INFANTS
• Perform ESM:  Assess, Alert 9-1-1, Attend
•  Warm the infant slowly using blankets to completely cover the 

infant. Cover the infant’s head to reduce heat loss
•  Bring the infant into a warm room
•  Seek medical help as soon as possible

COLD EMERGENCIES - FROSTBITE
Frostbite generally results from exposure to the cold. “Mild frostbite” involves the full 
thickness of the skin and is typically seen in exposed body parts like the ears, nose, 
face, fingers and toes start to freeze. As cold exposure becomes more severe and 
prolonged, “Deep Frostbite” develops. It usually involves more severe damage to level 
of the muscle, blood vessels and even bones and the body part can be actually frozen.  
This often results in permanent death of the tissue. In extreme cases, the entire body 
becomes frozen to point where the body moves as one piece and first aid measures 
cannot be provided.
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
MILD FROSTBITE
• bright red skin in early stages progressing to white or waxy  
• cold and surface firm to touch
• pain, numbness, reduced sensation  
• on rewarming, skin may become blistered 
DEEP FROSTBITE
• waxy looking skin progresses to bluish bruised looking appearance 
• underlying tissue appears hard to touch
• complete loss of sensation  
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ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES

  TREATMENT
• Perform ESM:  Assess scene, use PPE, get consent, check responsiveness  

Alert 9-1-1 
Attend: Ensure PPE and treat

•  Remove the casualty from the source of exposure
MILD FROSTBITE
• If mild frostbite, try rewarming the part with a warm body area
• Prevent refreezing
DEEP FROSTBITE
• Insulate the casualty with blankets or covers
•  If no danger of refreezing, provide slow gentle re-warming by immersing area in 

warm water between 37-40 degrees celsius (98.6-104 farenheit).
• Avoid rubbing the area as this may further injure the tissue
• Elevate injured area, do not break blisters
• Avoid a thaw-refreeze-thaw cycle
• Provide Ongoing Care, monitor the casualty’s ABCs  
• Chemical warmers should not be placed directly on frostbitten tissue
•  Dress affected body parts with gauze, including between each digit until the 

person reaches medical care
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HEALTH CARE PROVIDER

TWO RESCUER (HCP) CPR
ADULT/CHILD
WHEN SECOND RESCUER ARRIVES:
• Rescuer #1: continues Compressions
•  Rescuer #2: positions on the opposite side of the casualty & provides Ventilation 
• Continue CPR (30 to 2 rate adult, 15 to 2 child)
• Switch positions every 5 cycles (2 minutes)
High-quality CPR is the emphasis (chest compression rate of 100-120/min, depth 
of a minimum of 2 inches and not greater than 2.4, allow full recoil after each 
compression, minimize pauses in compression, ventilate adequately)
BABY (LESS THAN YEAR)
•  Rescuer # 1: encircle the chest and place thumbs together on the lower half of 

 breastbone
•  Compress at least 1/3 the depth of the chest
• Rescuer # 2: provides ventilations
• Continue CPR at a rate of 15 to 2

BAG-VALVE-MASK (BVM)
• Available in infant, child, and adult sizes 
•  Provides less volume than mouth-to-mask
•  Airtight seal usually difficult to maintain by  single rescuer
•  Goal: ensure chest rises & falls with  ventilations
• BVMs may be used with supplemental 02 
•  Should be used with a filter if risk of any  respiratory infection
•  In situations where at least 2 rescuers are available to support ventilations, and 

are properly trained, the 2 person BVM technique is preferred

USING THE (BVM)
• BVM is a 2 person skill 
• Choose the appropriate BVM for age or size
• Remove any foreign material from the mouth
•  Open the airway while ensuring an adequate seal 
•  Observe for signs of adequate breaths (ventilation)
•  Re-position the airway if inadequate breaths are delivered 
* USE A BACKUP VENTILATION DEVICE (POCKET MASK ETC.,) IF YOU CANNOT 
ADEQUATELY VENTILATE THE CASUALTY USING  A BVM
** If the casualty has an advanced airway (ET Tube), do not pause CPR for 

ventilations and ventilate the adult at a rate of 1 breath every 6 to 8 seconds 
(about 8 to 10 breaths per minute). Excessive ventilation should be avoided.

*** HCPs must call for nearby help upon finding the victim unresponsive but it is 
practical for them to continue to assess breathing and pulse simultaneously 
before fully activating the emergency response system
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HEALTH CARE PROVIDER

JAW THRUST
SUSPECTED NECK OR BACK INJURY
HCP - ATTEMPT JAW THRUST FIRST
• Fingers on angles of the jaw 
• Thumbs on cheek bones
• Gently push jaw forward with fingers 
• Hold the head still
•  Ventilate with barrier device over mouth & nose 
Use the Head Tilt/Chin Lift if unable  
to ventilate!

RESCUE BREATHING
FOR CASUALTYS’ THAT ARE NOT BREATHING BUT SHOW OTHER SIGNS OF 
CIRCULATION (PULSE)
•   Referred to as: “Mouth to Mouth”  Resuscitation or “Artificial Respiration”
•  ADULT: 1 ventilation every 5-6 seconds CHILD/Infant:  

1 ventilation every 3-5 seconds
•  A single rescuer providing ventilations should use the mouth to mask 

ventilations
ALTERNATIVE METHODS 
• Mouth to Nose or Stoma
• Assisted Breathing
COMPLICATIONS
• Poor SEAL – Inadequate ventilations!!
• Gastric Distention/Vomiting
Trained rescuers are encouraged to simultaneously perform steps of checking for 
breathing and pulse check at the same time in an effort to reduce the time to first 
chest compression.

PULSE CHECK
Trained rescuers are encouraged to simultaneously perform steps of checking for 
breathing and pulse check at the same time in an effort to reduce the time to first 
chest compression
ADULT/CHILD
The Carotid Pulse is as follows: 
•  Locate the ADAMS APPLE in the centre of the  trachea 
•  Slide Fingers into the soft area of the neck below the angle of the jaw
• Gentle press in to palpate the pulse
BABY (INFANT)
The Brachial Pulse is located as follows: 
• Locate the area between the biceps and the inside of the elbow
•  Apply gentle pressure while feeling in the area



Blended Training  Options
Blended learning courses are a 
combination of online and classroom 
training.
 •  4-6 hr Standard First Aid w/ CPR/AED
•  3-4 hr Emergency First Aid w/ CPR/AED
•  1-3 hr CPR/AED Certification
•  4.5 hr Working At Heights Certification
•  4 hr Lift Truck

Online Courses  Provided By Heartzap Safety Training & Equipment

In-Class Training  Options
• Standard First Aid w/ CPR/AED
•  Standard First Aid w/ CPR/AED  

Re-Certification
•  Emergency First Aid w/ CPR/AED
•  CPR/AED Certification
•  Emergency First Responder for 

Professional  Rescuers 
•  Emergency Medical Responder for 

Professional Rescuers
• WHMIS (GHS)
•  First Aid Instructor Train The  

Trainer Course 
•  Working At Heights Certification
•  Lift Truck 
•  Joint Health & Safety Training Part 1 & 2

Advanced Driving 4 X 4 Off-Road
Air Brake Refresher
Bear Awareness
Bloodborne Pathogens
Cannabis Workplace Safety for Employees
Cannabis Workplace Safety for Employers 
Cargo Securement
Condensed Defensive Driving
Condensed Professional Driver 
Improvement
Confined Space Pre-Entry
Defensive Driving
Defensive Driving – 3 Demerit Reduction
Driver Fatigue for Supervisors
Drowsy Driving
Electrical Safety Training Systems (ESTS)
Electrical Safety Training Systems (ESTS) 
for Fire Extinguisher
Fall Arrest 
Government Certified Novice Driver
Ground Disturbance – Supervisory

Hazard Awareness
Hours of Service
Lockout/Tagout Awareness
Non-Electrical Workers
PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) 
Preventing Injuries – Avoiding Sprains  
and Strains
Professional Driver Improvement  
Course – 3 Demerit Reduction Program
Safety Orientation 101 Package
School Bus Inspection
TDG (Transportation of Dangerous Good)
TDG Class 7 for portable gauge users
TDG Class 7 for Radiographers
TDG Class for Wireline
TDG Road and Rail
WHMIS (GHS)
Winter Driving
Workplace Violence, Harassment and 
Bullying

For more information or to register for a course  
contact Heartzap Safety Training & Equipment

Ph: 1-866-764-8488 or 705-494-8488
Email: training@heartzap.ca

HeartZap Health & Safety Training

HeartZap trains using industry unique 
real life based scenarios, better 

equipping people to handle real life 
emergency situations.





HEADING
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1185 Franklin Blvd., Suite 2  
Cambridge, ON, N1R 7Y5 

176 Lakeshore Dr. Suite 5
North Bay, ON P1A 2A8

3 Dorrity Place
Grand Falls-Windsor, NL, A2A 2K4

Ph: 1-866-764-8488
Email: training@heartzap.ca

www.heartzap.ca


